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MNPCTech 120mm
Machined Billet Theme Fan

Grill - Targeted

$29.95
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Short Description

Product Details:
Did you think fan grills would never be cool again?

You've seen the rest, now buy the best! MNPCTech products are some of the finest modding accessories in the world. Exciting designs can be
used as case accent pieces as well as functional fan and radiator grills! These are the finest manufactured line of fan and radiator grills unlike any
other grill ever made!

Features:

CNC milled from blocks of 3/16" thick 6061 solid aluminum.

Machined Billet fan grills come in 120m fan size and two colors silver and black aluminum

Brand new custom designs never before seen!

Specifications:

Machined Brush Aluminum finish.

Package Contents:

Unique theme fan grill

4x coarse-thread Philips head stainless steel screws
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Additional Information

Brand MNPCtech

SKU MNPC-TARGETED-120

Weight 0.5000


